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Our educational book â€œWho Says What: Animal Names and Sounds in Russianâ€• is for the

children who are beginning to speak Russian (as a native language, as a second language or in a

bilingual environment). They will learn the names of the animals (mom, dad and baby), the verbs

that describe the sounds and the sounds they make in Russian.Part one â€“ is a colorful book with

beautiful illustrations and will be used over and over again. Part two is a coloring book that allows

the children to reinforce the material they covered in part one.All children love animals and enjoy

learning their names and sounds, so this is a great way to introduce Russian to them. These books

will quickly become the childâ€™s favorites.
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It is a cute little book surely nice for very young children or to learn about the names of these

animals which one normally does not encounter too much in adult novels. It gives the names of

adult male, female and baby animals, so it would be quick to look it up should one be reading a fairy

tale dealing with some of these animals.



I ordered Animal names and sounds for my 3 year old son because we saw it at his friend's house

and he made his 5 year old sister read it to him. I must say it's a real gift to the parents who raise

bilingual children! I loved the idea of animal family. There are names of mother, father and baby

animal. Pictures are very cute and engaging. The possibilities of working on each of its' pages are

unlimited: colors, body parts, their surroundings - we have fun with it!

We love this book! Richly educational, teaches a number of things at once. My 2 year old is very

interested in families - who is mama, papa and baby so I feel that this book came along at a perfect

time for him. He can learn the specific names for mama, papa and baby for each of the animal

species in the book. It covers more animals than you might expect from the farm animals to

non-domesticated animals and birds such as owl and sparrow. In addition to this the book teaches

the onomatopoeia (e.g. gaf-gaf for the dog in russian), and thirdly, something I have failed to teach

my son at this point (slipping towards the translation of the english 'the dog says', "sobaka govorit"),

it teaches the verbs for the sounds the animal makes such as 'the dog barks' is "sobaka laet".

Finally, the book is beautifully illustrated!

My three year old son speaks both English and Russian (I speak Russian myself) and is into

animals, family members and role play, so I got this book to teach him more of the animal names in

Russian. He loves the pictures and calls his dad, me and himself by the names of the animals. At

first was not sure what we can do with the book but we actually learned a lot more in addition to just

the animals, we got to talking about what they eat, where they live, covered the parts of body â€“

itâ€™s great to have the whole animal families in one place. I got the coloring book that comes with

it too (separate review).
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